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land, while others are taking advantage
of tha improvement contract offered by

DISASTER'S BLOOM the company, which agrees to plantSHEEHAH TO TRY MAN WHOSE SELECTION AS UNITED STATES ENVOY TO trees and care for them until ready to
CORONATION IS RESENTED BY BRITONS. bear.

FOR HEiM NATION HANGS LIKE PALL OREGON CASE IS DELAYED

Supreme Court to Hear Initiative
and Referendum Test in Fall.

He Announces Name Will Go

Before Democratic Cau-

cus on Senator.

MURPHY'S MAN DESIROUS

Cohalan. Tammanr Hall Agrnt. Is
lloprf o Inurs-n- l Dcclar' No

Caoru of Doubtful Character
Will B Knlc-re- by Tboru.

NEW YORK. March 14. W. F. 6h-ti- aa

will ico bfort the I tmormk rau- -
Cii Monday nlKht at Albany aa a can
dulmta for rvnomtaalion for fatted
lcais Senator.

t much ha affirmed tonight In an
rvp.n latter to to Iemocratlc members
ft the and in private con- -
Termatlon he told hie friends that be
expected another majority Indorse
ment. Hut he la not the only expect-
ant perenn; Ianit ("ohalan. rlht-han- d

man to 1'harles P. Murphy In the roun
nU of Tammany Hall, would not be

irprued If a nomination fell Into his
Un

The Inenraents hae let It be un-

derstood that they will not enter any
rauru btndtna: thm. In whlrh the
rhsni-- In liable to b one of whom they
cannot approve.

ifriwiKMs nr. O'DfXlDKD

l;m-rr- ll Sai Plan of Knlrrlnc
(oils Is I" nettled.

ALBANY. X. Y. March I. When
ik tonikht If the Insur'rnta would

sto Into the Dfmnrratlc caucus tomor-
row nirht to ee-- t a I'nlted States

candidate. Senator Kooserelt
said

-- We will not know definitely until
IS orln-- tomorrow night. lr

In. however, that we will not
o In."
This was said, after the Insurtrent

leader had "pent an hour or more with
(governor Ilx. Kri-n- of the Inaurir-rnt- s

said tonlsht that the Insurgents
tiad been Informed that the plan of
I'harles F. Murphy and his friends Is to
Jiold caucuses on Monday and Tuesday
night without reachlns; a choice for
senator, but that on Wednesday nlfrht
the plan Is to case the solid vote of the
Tammany oritanliatlon forces for D. F.
C.hl.,n. one of Mr. Murphy's Intimate
advisers.

CARRIERS PLAN INDORSED

Sunday-Cloiin- - Outcome, May De-

pend on Action of Othfr Cities.

There has been little opposition to the
movrniont Inaugurated by Portland let-

ter carriers to clo- - the PostottU'e all
day Sundays. According to Charles Dun-Tiisa- n.

president of the Portland branch
cf the National Aswlatlon of Letter
I'arrtera. nearly all tha large cities in
the country are looking favorably upon
the demands made by the carriers for a
Snn.lay holiday, and It is his opinion that
a en.n as one of the large cities grants
the full holiday, ill the other ritles will
fall In line.

The letter carriers all over the coun-

try feel that they are entitled to rent
on Sundays." said Mr. Punnlgan. "It
has been the practice so long for every
pot"(tlce to keep open a part of the
any on Sundays that people have formed
a hahlt to rail for their mall on that
dv whether It ass necessary or not.

Nearly all of the business men of
Portland have slrned our petition for
Sunday-closin- g. From this It will be
seen that we have the solid commercial
Interests ba-- k of us. Wi also have the
tr.lte.1 support of the church peopla and
ln!n!ten of Portland.

We will not be able to know Just when
w alii be able to have the Sunday-rinsin- g

plan go Into effect, as tha out-

come will depend to some extent upon
Low the Innovation is looked upon In
other cities."

60 WOMEN CHASE TKIEF

lotadrr In Seattle) Y. VV. C. A. lee

by lire
SKATTLE. Wash.. March 2. Spe-ri- al

Miss Virginia Tiobhe and Miss
Vluabeth (rmham. of the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association, on going to
their room tonight discovered that the
. Hairs and some of their wearlpc ap-

parel had been disarranged. Later they
found some of their Jewels missing and
started to give an alarm, whereupon
a bumlar sprang from the shadows of

rte corner of the room. The girls
sores med.

once or twice the Invader turned
tuK-k!- and commanded silence, but by
this time young women were gathered
from many rooms. One of them
grabbed a telephone and discovered
that the wires were cut and none of
the telephones was In commission.

The women gave chase, but the
burglar dashed for a fire escape and
tna.V hla way to the ground without
interception. lie was described to the

but there Is little hope of find-
ing him. About to young women were
in the building at the time.

POPULAR SALE PROPOSED

Way l. Ii-p- oe of Bridge Bonds
I Su;,Mrd.

Memhers of the North Fast Side Im-

provement Association will meet at 4

0 c!.-- k this afternoon In the office of
M. O. Munly In the Wells-Farg- o build-in- s

to devise ways and means for selling
hv popular subscription i".0"0 worth
cf the Hroa lauy brl.Ige bonds. Mr. Mun-
ly said yesterday that no definite plan
was under consideration, but that some
arrangement must be entered Into for
disposing of the bonds.

Mtvor Simon Is of the opinion that
Portland people, epecialy th.we deeplv
Inte-vste- rt In the bridge, should buy the
bonds. He tried to have the Issue dls-p.- tj

of In this msnner several months
ego. but the results were disappointing.
Ai! efforts to disvoe of any of the
bonds since the sale of the first block
of fV.i'M. have proved futile. The last
bid was by Karson. Son A Co., of Chi-
cago. Thev refused to accept the i"0.- -

lsue for which they bid because
t..clr attorneys held them to be Illegal-Age- d

(rrmin Socks Sons.
VANCCCVKR. Wash.. March It.

Special John NageL an aged Ger-
man, wandered Into the county court-
house last night and asked Sheriff Ore-aa- n

to assist him In a search for his
eons. John and William Nat-el- . whom
he thinks are residents of this county.

. Nagel cam from kuaia

-- t
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tom HAYS

TUFT IS GRITICiSED

Sending of Hays Hammond to
Coronation Resented.

HE IS PROMISED SNUBS

British Socialist and Other Ad- -

ranred Politicians Plan Hostile

Ieniontration Toward "Jame-
son Raid Man."

LONDON. March !. (Special.) Brit-s- h
Socialists and other advanced poli

ticians are freely criticising the selec-
tion of John Hays Hammond, the mim-
ing magnate, as tha special envoy of
tha United States at the coronation
They declare President Taft waa a bold
man to select one who was so promt-pe- nt

In the famous Jameson raid. And
they plan to show their, objection to
the selection by hostile demonstrations
against the American Envoy whenever
he appears In London.

True these extremists often talk
much and then peter out before their
threats materialise, but they have cer
tainly held conferences to decide how
to show their dislike for Haya Mam-mon- d

most effectively.
A leading Socialist put It this way:

With either a fine disregard of his
toric fitness or a sense of humor en-

riched with true democratic contempt
for authority. President Taft has made
this coronation selection. Caught with
the clearest evidence of his connivance

1th a conspiracy against a nation
with which this country waa on friend
ly terms. Hays Hammond ought to have
been handed over to the court-marti- al

of the Transvaal for speedy punish
ment according to the decree that waa
passed. - But more merciful considera-
tions swayed the advisers of President
Krtiger and his life was saved.

Ha returned to the I nlted Mates,
where his offense had not to be con-
doned, and now we are to see him in
an official capacity, rubbing shoulders
wltb men like General Botha, against
whose state he plotted and by whose
rlbunal he was sentenced to death, ne

rertatnlr do not mean to let this ill--
selection pass unnoticed."

But long before the coronation me
heavy hand of the London police will
probably be laid on the mouths of those
bent on discordant cries.

RUSHLIGHT IS INDORSED

rOI.ITICAla CI.tB OP WORKING- -

MEN TO AID CANDIDACY.

Labor Organisation Also Induces
Will F. Ialy to Make Race for

Connclhnan-at- - Large.

A. a. Rushlight's candidacy In the
Mayoralty contest yeaterday was In
dorsed by the Worklngman's Political
Club. The same organisation also In-

duced Will F. Daly, president of the
Oregon State Federation of Labor, to
reconsider his action of Saturday and
became a candidate for Councllman-at- -
large. He win te supported ior tne nom-
ination by the crub which also gave Its
Indorsement to ward P. Williams. Re
publican candidate for Municipal Judge.
This action was taken by the ezecutlve
committee of the club at a meeting held
yesterday afternoon at labor headquart
ers.

The members of the executive com
mittee of the Worklngman's Political
Club Indorsed the candidacy of Mr.
Rushlight for Mayor, believing that he

the candidate who will best repre
sent th laboring people of Portland and
their Interests ss Mayor. said C. M.
Rynerson, a member of the committee,
last night. "It was through the efforts
of this organization that Mr. Daly was
Importuned to become a candidate for
the Council.

Further meetings will be held by the
club and other candidates for the differ-
ent municipal offices will be indorsed
or other candidates brought Into the
field. No attempt will be msde by or-
ganized labor In this campaign to run
a complete ticket of Its own. We will
confine cur sctlvltles to an Indorsement
of candidstes In the field or. not be-
ing satisfied with those appearing In
the contest, we win seek to bring out
other csndidates known to be friendly
to the Interests of labor."

Indorsement by the Worklngman'a Po-
litical Club of the candidacy of Rush-
light was not unexpected. The extent
to which yesterday s Indorsement com-
mits the .laboring people of Portland to
Rushlight's support, however. Is a.

A great many of the laboring men
of the tllv are affiliated with the So-

cialists and will support generally the
candidates on tha Socialist ticket which

. : 7 -

HAMMOYD.

already Is In the field. Others will sup-
port either Werleln or Lombard.

These facts considered with the fsrt
that the labor vote of the city never hss
been cast solidly for sny one candidate,
regardless of Indorsements previously
made, tends to depreciate the value of
the Indorsement as an element of posi-

tive strength. It cannot be denied, how-
ever, that tha Indorsement of the labor
organizations Is sought eagerly by the
average candidate.

The Worklngman'a Political Club was
orgnnlsed originally by the waterfront
unions. Its membership has since been
extended until It now embraces repre-
sentatives of msny of the trades unions
In this city. To this extent the organi-
sation represent organised labor of tha
city. Through the executive committee
that haa been appointed an attempt will
be made to hold these forces intact and
In this campaign demonstrates the value
of this support as a desirable asset to
the candidacy of any aspirant seeking
nomination and election to municipal
of flee-I- n

deciding to become a candidate for
Councllman-at-larg- e yesterday. Mr. Daly
Issued the following statement:

"When making my decision to with-
draw my nume from consideration as a
candidate for the .nomination for Councll-

man-at-large of the City of Portland.
I was actuated by the belief that there
was not any considerable demand for my
candidacy. Since making that announce-
ment I have come to a realization that
my friends are not only favoring my
candidacy but are persistent In their de-
mands that I should remain in this con-
test. Therefore in deference to their
wishes I have concluded to hold to my
original determination and stand for
this nomination. If nominated and
elected I shall give the ofnea my most
conscientious effort."

pasiobsUo-3y-
e

REV. DR. POILKES PREACHES
HIS FAREAVELIi SERMON.

Four Years' Service With First
Presbyterian Church Terminated

for New York Call.

In his farewell sermon last night.
Rer. William Hiram Foulkes. who hat
been pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church the past four years, admonished
hla hearers to consider well the mean-
ing; of bis text. --The Path of Life."

"God pity the man who goes ahead
blindly In this life, with no fixed and
definite purpose." said Dr. Foulkes.
"The path of life leads out of the
known Into the unknown, out of the
light Into, at best, the shadows. Tha
heart makes a protest against thia
truth, but It knows that life cannot be
otherwise. Let us not be oppressed by
this conviction, for we cannot escape
the inevitable; we cannot choose our
own ways.

"Unbelief rises up and says there Is
no path of life. I'nbellef says there
may be a path, but asks, who knows It?
Timorous doubt says there Is a path,
but cannot find It. If you will let God
point the way, you will find the path,
the narrow path of peace and right-
eousness. The great white way is an
easy way to walk: but It Is not the
right way. All thinking men are be-
ginning to realise this truth. Men out-
side of the church believe In the need
of the consciousness of righteousness.

"The path of peace does not mean
that of opulence and ease that often
c6mes from wrongdoing. I would not
have the peace of Inactivity and indo-
lence, but the peace that comes In the
midst of a storm.

"In the path of life, take one atep
at a time and forget the steps already
taken, for we must turn our faces not
towards a yesterday, but towards a to-
morrow. I ask that the way be lum-
inous to see the distant scene, so that
the path of life will at last lead into
the Divine Presence. One day we shall
forget everything we shall have but
one thing the presence of God.

"It is not a pleasant thing to say
farewell, but It is pleasant to say good-
bye, for good-by- e means 'God be with
you.' We shall all meet again in the
Divine Presence."

Dr. Foulkes will leave this week for
New York City, having accepted a call
to the Rutgers Presbyterian Church.

Youths Held for Larceny.
Herman Boettner. aged 20, and Ed

Johnson, aged 16. the latter a ward of
the Juvenile Court, were arrested last
night by Patrolman Brothers on a
charge of larceny. The youths were
turned over to Brothers by two men
named Ksterbrook and Wtlcox. living
at 307 Last Seventh street. They said
they had found the youths entering a
grocery store at East Seventh and East
Clay streets, where they had stolen two
packages of cigarettes and 50
milk tickets.

Alleged Liquor-Sell- er Arrested.
Forest N. Chapln was arrested last

night by Patrolman Nelson for selling
liquor a license. The police-
man says he accosted Chapin at Sixth
and Ollsan streets and that Chapin vol-

unteered to get him a flask of whisky
for 15 cents. When the money changed
hands, declares the patrolman. Chapin
went around the corner and returned
with the liquor. His arrest followed.

Aftermath of Fire Is Tragic.
Many Charred Victims Iden

tified Only by Trinkets.

GRIM INVESTIGATION IS ON

Prosecutions Promised for Those to

Blame for Holocaust Revised

Count fellows 141 Dead, U2

Dying-Rel- ief I Started.

(Continued From First Page.)
have started a fire, but Chief Croker
was unwilling to say tonight that in his
opinion it originated this way.

Two hundred thousand, the police esti-
mate, filed in a serpentine line, to the
pier from the opening of tha Improvised
morgue at 1 o'clock this morning until
late tonight. At times the lines ex-

tended beyond Twenty-thir- d street, four
blocks away, and tens of thousands of

those Impelled by morbid curiosity were
turned away by the police.

Nearly 100 coftftis lay In a long row
upon the pier, awaiting removal or Iden-
tification of the charred bodies they
contained. Forty human forms so
burned, blackened and distorted that
they cannot be recognized, lay covered
by white canvas in plain pine coffins
auart from those less horribly mangled.
I'nless they are Identified by the trinkets
and Jewelry found on their blackened
limbs, they will fill a single grave of
unknown dead.

Ring Identifies Girl.
A signet ring, found clinging to a

shred of flesh on a little girl's finger,
made identification possible wherfc all
other means would have failed. A man
who hsd stood In line six hours wan
dered aimlessly among the bodies seek
ing his missing aaugnter, until witn a
groan he Identified a heap of charred
clothing as her garments. He collapsed
and tried to kill himself, but the ponce
prevented him and he continued the
search for his wife., also missing.

A pale girl bent long over a mis
shapen mass and then, with a final ef
fort, she grasped a hand wnich pro
truded from beneath the canvas, and.
with a shriek, collapsed. The black
ened mass, she sobbed, had been her
sweetheart, to whom she had become
engaged the night before the disaster.
A ring on his linger tola or nis iden-
tity. She asked If the dead man had
had a watch. They brought it to her,
she opened it and gazed at ber own
portrait- -

Twenty Sicilian women oecame Hy-
sterical upon recognizing their kin in
the Dine, coffins. A man whose face
was marked by a sear of flame, found
his brother among the dead. The two
worked side by side pouring water up
on the fire. A cutter identified his
dead sweetheart by tneir engagement
ring and her purse. It contained ber
week's wages, $3.

The bodies of two sisters, horribly
mangled, sat propped up In their cof
fins, while a sobbing brother left them
to search for his aged mother, who,
also, had perished. The Are had left
him without a relative.

Picked up by a fireman on the eighth
floor, a blackened hand still clinched a
pitiful purse in its grasp. They pried
the fingers away and released the bag.
It contained a small sum of money.
keys and a receipt made out to A. S.
Cimmella. A young man found his
sweetheart, burned and blackened, ana
fell across the coffin In a faint.

Sobbing women became so hysterical
that an improvised hospital ward was
fitted up on the pier, manned by nurses
from Bellevue Hospital. Hysteria ran
riot and nurses were busy tending?
those who collapsed.

Dead Wagons Thick.
All day there rumbled a steady

stream of dead wagons along the ap-

proach to the pier taking away those
that had been claimed. The air went
stale with an odor of burnt flesh, and
for a time the pier was cleared.

During the brief recess, neavy-eye- a

attendants rearranged the baskets of
personal effects belonging to the vic-
tims. There were more than $4500 In
cash in the pockets and pirrses of the
dead. One woman had J800 In her
stocking.

HosDltal doors were stormed by
hundreds during the day and night. A
cutter whose sister worked a few feet
away from him In the doomed factory,
Inaulred for her every half hour at St.
Vincent's Hospital. She died between
his visits, and he became so violent
the Dollce had to restrain him. He
and she had planned to welcome .their
aged parents from Russia to the new
world this week. Tne parents are on
the sea now.

A woman and a girl, who lay dying
side by side, whispered to sympathetic
nurses their stories of the disaster.
rushing their words In a rapid stream,
fearing death would check the recital.
The girl died murmuring her gruesome
tale: the woman lingered, became de
lirious and begged a nurse to kill ber.
She then sank back into troubled sleep
which surgeons said would be her last.

Inquirers Touch Arms.
The Coroner and the grand Jury

touched shoulders with the District At-

torney's men. Building Department
agents. Fire Chief Croker. Fire Com-

missioner Waldo, and their helpers at
the start of the investigation today

Paid District Attorney Whitman:
"If what Fire Chief Croker tells me

Is correct, then some one Is criminally
table and whoever it Is. whetner it

be one or a dozen, shall be prosecuted.
I never saw anything more horrible In
my life."

"There are many buildings in mis
city In which even worse conditions
prevail." declared Commissioner Waldo.
"On tliM building mere was oniy one
outside fire escape with treads 18

lnchrs wide and so constructed that
persons entering on the fire escape
from windows would have to close the
iron shutters before they could escape.
There were two enclosed fireproof
stairs, only sufficiently wide for one
person to descend at a time, and witn
winding steps at the turns. Entrances
to the stairs were blocked by parti-
tions. From Indications, gates and
doors appear to have been locked at the
time of the fire.

The building itself, said Commis
sioner Waldo, seemed to comply with
the law governing the erection of fire
proof structures. The owner of the
building, J. J. Ascn, or south rsorwalk.
Conn., apparently had observed the
regulations of the building department.
he said.

Pasco Tracts Go Fust.
PASCO. Wash, March 2. (Special.)
The Pasco Reclamation Company Is

disposing of large trsrts to Eastern
buyers. Many of the purchasers wfil
settle immediately to improve their

wiowivfiTfiv March 36. Pushed to
. v. ........ v. th. oflvu n'unpnt and rehear
ing of many Federal casesi Including the
dissolution suits against tne
Oil and the tobacco corporations, the

.... invnivine the constitution- -
sllty of law's adopted by the initiative
snd referendum metnoa. may not
passed upon by the Federal Supreme
Court until next year,

miv nne month remains of this term
for argument of cases, and more than 75

cases must be considered Derore tne Ore-
gon case wiM be reached. Should it not
a. D th term. It will be consid
ered early next Fall. The case was
brought to the Supreme court oy tne ra
ciflc States Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, an Oregon corporation, which
raised the objection that a law adopted
recently by the Initiative and referendum
method, under which all telephone and
telegraphs in Oregon are to pay a line-ta- x

of 2 per cent per annum on gross
receipts Is unconstitutional.

In addition to the alleged violations of
the Oregon constitution. It- is charged
that any law adopted by the Initiative
and referendum method Is In violation
of that clause in the Federal Constitu-
tion which guarantees a republican form
of government to each of the states.

The Supreme Court of Oregon defended
the initiative and referendum amend- -

i ment oi tne conauiuuuu m wb
I violative of the Federal Constitution.
That tribunal said mat under tne initia-
tive and referendum method of Legisla-
tion, the representative feature of the old
system of government still remained, the
effect being only to retain in the mass of
electors a larger share of legislative
power than heretofore.

WOMAN AWARDED MEDAL

I.atacre Literary Prise at Notre

Dame Goes to Agnes Repplier.

NOTRE DAME. Ind.. March 26.
(Special.) The Lataere medal annually
awarded by the University of Notre
Dame to a lay member of the Catholic
Church In the United States who has
performed conspicuous work in litera-
ture art, science or phllanthrophy, has
been awarded this year to Miss Agnes
Repplier. of Philadelphia.

Miss Repplier was chosen by a board
of trustees for the highest 'honor the

. i . .. r. hai--a., iiaa nt her Uter- -- -- -i univeiaiijary work. She began to write stories,
.ir.teiies at an early age.

but first came into prominence, how-
ever, through her essays, the best of
which appeared at Intervals in the At-

lantic Monthly.
. Accompanying the medal is an ad-

dress painted on vellum by a celebrated
artist. It was first conferred In 1883
on the historian John Ollmary Bhea.
In succeeding years many of the most
prominenf Catholics of the country
have received the honor, which has
twice gone to Chicago, having been
awarded to William J. Onahan, pub-
licist, and Dr. John B. Murphy, surgeon.

JUST A SCHEME

TO GET MONEY

On June 1st. 1910, we received a let-

ter from George W". Baxter, of Canisteo.
N T His son. 12 years old, has cbronle
Brlghfs Disease. He says. "The doctor
Is antagonistic and tells me there is
no cure for Brlghfs, and that It is sim-

ply a scheme to sell medicine. I am
almost crazy over his condition."

Another letter stated that the albu-
men ranged from 25 to S3 3 per cent,
tests being made every Saturday.

We replied in substance that, not-
withstanding all the books in Christen-
dom, recoveries were being constantly
reported, and that where tha eyes were
Involved, that while this is an ugly
symptom, yet we would look for fa-

vorable results.
The father put the boy on Fulton's

Renal Compound, our consulting physi-
cian sending a tonic to aid.

As to the results obtained the father
wrote on February 20th, 1911 (eight
months later), from which we extract:
"Theodore has taken this compound
since last June. In February the doc-

tor made a test and could not find the
slightest trace of albumen. The spe-

cific gravity was 1022."
The father reports the son as anae.

mic and our consulting physician has
sent additional formulae.

It will be noted that there was a
large quantity of albumen, and that It
has entirely disappeared. In fact, the
father writes, "The doctor now thinks
It useless to give him the Renal Com-

pound further, as there Is no albumen."
Wonder what that physician thinks

now as to the ability of Fulton's Renal
Compound to control chronic Kidney
Disease, thought to be Incurable the
world over.

They Grow Hair
Certain Ingredients, if Prop-

erly Combined, Stimulate
Human Hair Growth.

Resorcln is one of the most effective
germ destroyers ever discovered. Beta-naphth- ol

I a most powerful, yet ab-
solutely safe germicide and antiseptic
which prevents development of germ
matter, and creates a clean, healthy
condition.

Pilocarpine, although not a coloring
matter or dye, is an Ingredient well es-

tablished for its power to restore nat-
ural color to human hair.

. Borax, because of its well-defin-

softening and cleansing properties. Is
most useful In the treatment of scalp
and hair diseases. Glycerine acts as a
stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has a
soothing, healing and nourishing

Alcohol is Indispensable in
medicine because of Its antiseptic,
stimulating and preservation qualities.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is chiefly
composed of these Ingredients, which
are compounded in a peculiar form,
and we believe it Is the most effective
remedy known to medical science for
scalp and hair troubles generally. We
personally guarantee It to eradicate
dandruff and scalp Irritations and to
grow hair, even though the scalp In
spots is bare of hair, providing of
course there is life and vitality re-
maining In the hair roots.

We want every one troubled with
scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair
to try Rexall "93" Hair Tcnic. If It
does not remove dandruff and promote
a growth of hair to the satisfaction
of the user, we will without question
or quibble return every cent paid us
for It. This guarantee is printed on
every package. It has effected most
satisfactory resuitB in 93 out of 100
cases where put to a practical test.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is entirely
unlike and in every particular differ-
ent from anything else we know sf for
the purpose for which It Is recom-
mended. We urge you to try It at our
entire risk. Certainly we could offer
no better guarantee. Two sises, 50
cents and $1. Sold In Portland only at
The Owl Drug Co.. Inc., corner 7th andWashington.

COLUMBIA
GRAND OPERA DOUBLE-DIS- C

RECORDS
The new series of Columbia Grand Opera Records

comprise selections by the most talented artists of
the operatic stage. The recordings are faultless ex-

amples of the perfection attained in mechanical
sound registering.

The work of the greatest artists can be something
more than a dream or a memory to you now. Co-

lumbia Grand Opera Records enable you to hear and
enjoy them for all time at your leisure, in your own
home.

Write and we will send the full descriptive Cata-
logue or better still, call, and we will gladly play some
selections for you on the Grafonola.

Records by the following artists are included in
the new Columbia Grand Opera Catalogue: Cavel-ier- i,

Constantino, Blanchart, Mardones, Boninsegna,
Bronskaja, Freeman, Bispham and Campanari.

SOLD BY YOUR DEALER OR

Columbia Phonograph Company
371 Washington Streets

GOLD DUST will
sterilize your kitchen
things and make them
wholesome and sanitary

GOLD DUST does more than clean it sterilizes and
leaves your kitchen things sanitarily safe. The ordinary
Boap-wash- ed utensil is not fit to eat from, because soap
does not cleanse as thoroughly as it should does not kill
germs of decay which are bound to lurk in oft-use- d

utensils.
.Wrla it rlfanslncr virtues. GOLD DUST ha3 the

merit of doing work quickly, and saving your strength.
It will do most of the cleaning without your assistance,
and do it, too, in a
quicker and more thor -

ough manner than will -
soap or other cleansers--- -

GOLD DUST makes
pot and pan spick and
span.

Do not use Soap. Naphtha. Borax,1
Soda, Ammonia or Kerosene with
Gold D 't. Gold Dust has all desir-

able cleansing qualities in a perfectly
harmless and lasting form.

N1W,S.

"Let the COLD DUST TWINS
do your work

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Makers of FAIRY SOAP, the oval cake

go east
through
California

FW1 There is just one best way
east and that is

Santa Fe All The Way
San Francisco to Chicago.

Our roadbed admits of fast time.

Our equipment is built by Pullman.

Our meal service is managed by Fred Harvey.

Onr employes are courteous.

Earth's scenic wonder, the Grand Canyon, is

on your way, and you have the privilege of
stopping over.

Scenes of Ancient Indian Pueblos, en route.

And it's. one management all the way via
Santa Fe San Francisco to Chicago.

Our booklets tell what you want to know. We'
are always

Tickled to Talk Tickets.

H. E. Vernon, Gen. Agt. Santa Fe, 252 Alder St
Phone Main 1274.

Santa Fe


